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Available online 30 August 2016Hydrothermal circulation is a fundamental process in the formation and aging of the ocean crust,with the resultant
chemical exchange between the crust and oceans comprising a key component of global biogeochemical cycles.
Sections of hydrothermally altered ocean crust provide time-integrated records of this chemical exchange. Unfor-
tunately, our knowledge of the nature and extent of hydrothermal exchange is limited by the absence of complete
oceanic crustal sections from either submarine exposures or drill core. Sub-Antarctic Macquarie Island comprises
~10 Ma ocean crust formed at a slow spreading ridge, and is the only sub-aerial exposure of a complete section of
ocean crust in the ocean basin in which it formed. Hydrothermally altered rocks fromMacquarie Island therefore
provide a unique opportunity to evaluate the chemical changes due to ﬂuid–rock exchange through a complete
section of ocean crust. Here we exploit the immobile behavior of some elements during hydrothermal alteration
to determine the precursor compositions to altered Macquarie whole rock samples, and evaluate the changes in
bulk rock chemistry due to ﬂuid–rock interaction throughout the Macquarie crust. The extent to which elements
are enriched or depleted in each sample depends upon the secondary mineral assemblage developed, and hence
the modal abundances of the primary minerals in the rocks and the alteration conditions, such as temperature,
ﬂuid composition, andwater:rock ratios. Consequently the chemical changes varywith depth,most notablywithin
the lava–dike transition zone where enrichments in K, S, Rb, Ba, and Zn are observed. Our results indicate that hy-
drothermal alteration of the Macquarie crust resulted in a net ﬂux of Si, Ti, Al, and Ca to the oceans, whereas the
crust was a net sink for H2O, Mg, Na, K, and S. Our results also demonstrate the importance of including the con-
tribution of elemental uptake by veins for some elements (e.g., Si, Fe,Mg, S). Extrapolation of our results, assuming
a crustal production rate of 3 km2/yr, yields estimates of the hydrothermal contribution to global geochemical
cycles. For example, the Mg ﬂux to the crust is estimated to be 3.3 ± 1.1 × 1012 mol/year, sufﬁcient to balance
the riverineMg input to the oceans given the uncertainties involved. However, the relationship between spreading
rate and hydrothermal chemical exchange ﬂuxes remains poorly understood, and the approach described here
should be applied to crust produced at a range of spreading rates to reﬁne the global hydrothermal ﬂux estimates.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).Keywords:
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Ophiolite1. Introduction
Hydrothermal circulation is an important component of global bio-
geochemical cycles. Chemical exchange between seawater and the, dike–gabbro transition zone;
that 90% of the total iron is
salt.
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jalt@umich.edu (J.C. Alt).
. This is an open access article underocean crust inﬂuences the composition of the oceans, the ocean crust,
and via subduction the composition and heterogeneity of the mantle.
Despite nearly 50 years of scientiﬁc ocean drilling, the ultimate goal of
drilling a continuous in situ section through the entire ocean crust has
not yet been achieved (Teagle and Ildefonse, 2011). The absence of com-
plete oceanic crustal sections makes full quantiﬁcation of the ocean
crust's primary compositions and its hydrothermal contributions to
global geochemical cycles difﬁcult. In particular, our knowledge of the
nature and extent of ﬂuid–rock interaction in the lower crust is limited
by the absence of accessible submarine exposures or drill core.
Ophiolites, sub-aerially exposed sections of crust formed via seaﬂoor
spreading and subsequently emplaced on continental margins, havethe CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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the ocean crust (e.g., Bednarz and Schmincke, 1989; Gregory and
Taylor, 1981). However, most intact ophiolites formed in supra-
subduction settings and whether these outcrops are representative of
normal mid-ocean ridge crust remains controversial (Miyashiro, 1973;
Rautenschlein et al., 1985). These ophiolites are more intensely recrys-
tallized, and consistently record a greater extent of ﬂuid–rock exchange
than crust from mid-ocean ridges (Alt and Teagle, 2000; Bickle and
Teagle, 1992).
Sub-Antarctic Macquarie Island is the only sub-aerial exposure of a
complete section of ocean crust in the open-ocean basin in which it
formed (Varne et al., 1969, 2000). Macquarie Island provides a unique
opportunity to investigate how the ocean crust is accreted, including
the role of hydrothermal circulation in cooling the upper and lower
crust and the resultant ﬂuid–rock chemical exchange.
Chemical exchange between hydrothermal ﬂuids and the crust is
facilitated by mineral dissolution and the formation of secondary
minerals, which replace igneous minerals and mesostasis, ﬁll primary
porosity (vugs and interstices) and form veins. Hydrothermally altered
rocks therefore provide a time-integrated record of the effects of ﬂuid–
rock exchange on the composition of the crust. Here we evaluate the
hydrothermal changes in bulk rock chemistry of Macquarie Island
rocks, and compare our results with other independent estimates of
seawater-ocean crust hydrothermal exchange.
2. Macquarie Island
Sub-Antarctic Macquarie Island (54°30′S, 158°56′E) in the Southern
Ocean comprises ~10 Ma ocean crust formed during slow spreading
(10 mm/yr half rate) along the Australian–Paciﬁc plate boundary
(Armstrong et al., 2004; Duncan and Varne, 1988; Quilty et al., 2008;
Varne et al., 2000). Spreading initiated along this boundary during
the Eocene when the Tasman Sea rifted from the Campbell Plateau
along a series of short ridge segments separated by fracture zones
(Sutherland, 1995). Subsequent migration of the pole of Australian–
Paciﬁc relative plate motion caused progressive re-orientation of
the spreading segments, producing the distinctive regional fracture
zone curvature, with the system ultimately entering a dextral
transpressional regime when extension was sub-parallel to the plate
boundary (Cande et al., 2000; Lamarche et al., 1997; Massell et al.,
2000; Sutherland, 1995). Shortening along the boundary uplifted
the Macquarie Ridge Complex, exposed at Macquarie Island since
~0.6 Ma (Adamson et al., 1996). The island comprises crust formed
as the magmatism waned, with rocks from all crustal levels and
the uppermost mantle exposed (Fig. 1) (Varne et al., 2000; Wertz
et al., 2003).
Basaltic lavas crop out across the southern three quarters of the
island and on North Head (Fig. 1). To the northwest is an uplifted sec-
tion of intrusive ocean crust comprising a sheeted dike complex, mas-
sive gabbros, layered gabbros, and a cumulate sequence of ultramaﬁc
rocks (Fig. 1),with theunderlying residualmantle harzburgites exposed
at Eagle Point. The extrusive portion of this block is not exposed, but a
sequence of steeply dipping sheeted dikes that grade upwards into
gently dipping lavas occurs within a 5 km wide fault-bounded block
on the west coast near Double Point and Mount Waite, within which
the original seaﬂoor relationships are preserved and the lava–dike
boundary is the original extrusive–intrusive crustal transition zone
(Davidson et al., 2004).
Three major faults juxtapose rocks from different crustal levels or
metamorphic grade (Selkirk et al., 1990; Varne et al., 2000) (Fig. 1).
The Finch-Langdon Fault separates the intrusive crustal section from
lavas to the south. It is cemented by hydrothermal minerals, has
talus breccias with clasts of basalt, dolerite and gabbro and is overlain
by lava ﬂows, consistent with it being a relict axial seaﬂoor spreading
fault (Wertz et al., 2003). The Isthmus fault emplaces greenschist
facies dikes against the lower grade North Head lavas and the MajorLake Fault Zone emplaces sheeted dikes and lavas against extrusives
of a lower metamorphic grade (Daczko et al., 2005; Lewis, 2007;
Portner et al., 2010; Rivizzigno and Karson, 2004). There are numerous
other minor faults throughout the island (Goscombe and Everard,
2001).
All levels of the Macquarie crust have been affected by ﬂuid–rock
interaction. O and C isotopic analyses reveal that the crust interacted
with seawater-derived ﬂuids, rather than meteoric water. The lavas
interacted with cold seawater at high water:rock ratios, whereas the
lower crust interacted with hotter (300–600 °C) hydrothermal ﬂuids
at low water:rock ratios (Cocker et al., 1982).
2.1. Macquarie Island sample transects and stratigraphic reconstruction
Using the published geological maps (Goscombe and Everard,
1998a), supplemented by our own ﬁeld observations, we selected
three transects through the Macquarie crust to develop a complete
ocean crustal section: a parallel pair of transects through the upper
crust near Mount Waite and Double Point (A and B, Fig. 1); and the
coastal Isthmus to Eagle Point transect through the intrusive crust and
uppermost mantle (C, Fig. 1).
2.1.1. Mount Waite and Double Point transects
TheMountWaite transect traverses a narrow (b50m) zoneof steep-
ly dipping (~75° W) sheeted dikes and the overlying extrusive rocks
(Fig. 2a). The extrusive sequence consists of variably (b5% to N30%)
plagioclase-phyric pillow lavas, volcaniclastic breccias and turbiditic
sediments, dipping 20–30° E. Pillow units are typically 50–100 m
thick, and can be traced laterally for several kilometers. The lavas
are pervasively altered. The upper lavas contain smectite, iron-oxides
and carbonate, typical of low temperature ‘ocean ﬂoor weathering’
(Alt et al., 1986), whereas the underlying lavas were partially altered
under zeolite or lower greenschist facies conditions and contain
chlorite ± zeolites ± smectite ± calcite ± albite ± prehnite ± epidote.
The inter-lava sediments include 1–10 m thick graded conglomerate,
sandstone and red shale beds. Assuming the paleo-vertical is perpendic-
ular to the lava ﬂows, the extrusive section is ~850 m thick. A small
volcanic cone of radially outward dipping elongate pillow lavas near
Pyramid Peak, to the east of Mount Waite, indicates that the top of the
Mount Waite extrusive sequence was at or near the paleo-seaﬂoor
(Grifﬁn and Varne, 1980). The lava–dike transition (LDTZ) is therefore
reconstructed to 850 m below seaﬂoor, with sample depths assigned
from this datum.
TheDouble Point transect is similar to theMountWaite transect, but
with a greater expanse of sheeted dikes exposed (Fig. 2b). The dikes are
1.5 to 3 m wide, with narrower cross-cutting dikes increasingly abun-
dant up section (Davidson et al., 2004), and are partially altered under
greenschist facies conditions (Table S1). The LDTZ is cut byminor faults
with disseminated pyrite and chlorite halos (Davidson et al., 2004).
Similar sulﬁde anomalies have been identiﬁed at the LDTZ in ocean
crust from ODP Holes 504B and 1256D, and the Troodos ophiolite,
Cyprus (Alt, 1994, 1995b; Alt et al., 2010). A 40 m wide fault zone
with epidote–actinolite–zoisite–quartz–chalcopyrite–pyrite veins is
interpreted as a hydrothermal upwelling site (Davidson et al., 2004).
The lavas at the western tip of Double Point were altered under
greenschist to amphibolite facies conditions and were intruded by the
dikes during spreading (Davidson et al., 2004), consequently the tran-
sect is treated as a continuous section. Sample depths are assigned
assuming the paleo-vertical is perpendicular to the bedding, and the
LDTZ was 850 m below seaﬂoor.
2.1.2. The Isthmus–Eagle Point transect
Sheeted dikes are exposed in Hasselborough Bay. The dikes are
typically 0.5–3 m wide and can be traced laterally b30 m along strike.
They are sub-parallel, and their chilledmargins dip ~60° SW on average
(Fig. 3). Some dikes enclose and are chilled against gabbro screens that
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331R.M. Coggon et al. / Lithos 264 (2016) 329–347make up b5% of the outcrops. The dikes are aphyric to highly plagioclase
phyric, with increasing phenocryst abundance and grainsize of ground-
mass and phenocrysts away from the well-deﬁned chilled margins.
Both porphyritic and aphyric dikes occur throughout the sheeted dike
section, cross-cut by later stage narrow (~10 cm wide) aphyric dikes.
The dike–gabbro transition (DGTZ) is characterized by an increase in
size and abundance of gabbro screens and a decrease in the abundanceof dolerite dikes. The sheeted dikes were altered under greenschist fa-
cies conditions, with amphibolite grade dikes in the DGTZ. The most in-
tense alteration typically occurs in ‘halos’ that ﬂank veins.
The lower crust is predominantly massive gabbro with enclaves
of anorthosite and olivine gabbro. Compositional layering is re-
stricted to Handspike Point where felsic and maﬁc layering is ori-
ented ~126/48°SW, sub-parallel to sheeted dike margins indicating
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the overlying sheeted dikes and were altered under greenschist to
amphibolite facies conditions (Table S1). The alteration is highly
heterogeneous and most intense adjacent to veins. Sub-parallel
amphibole + chlorite veinlets impart a weak fabric and are cut by
wider (b5 mm) epidote + prehnite veins and later-stage cataclastic
prehnite + chlorite veins. Dolerite dikes similar to those of the sheeted
dike complex occur throughout the gabbro, butwere altered under sim-
ilar conditions to the host gabbro. Narrower (b40 cm) microgabbro
dikes and veins are common, with diffusemargins suggesting emplace-
ment before the host gabbro had completely cooled. The transition be-
tween the gabbro and the underlying harzburgite comprises a complex
association of highly to completely altered ultramaﬁc rocks including
dunite, plagioclase dunite, wehrlite, plagioclase wehrlite, olivine gab-
bro, troctolite and harzburgite. The contacts between the rock units
are poorly constrained by limited exposure. Troctolite exposed at
Elizabeth and Mary Point contains alternating maﬁc and felsic layers
that dip ~30° east-northeast. The layers are sub-parallel and typically
a few centimeters to tens of centimeters thick. Increasing plagioclase
abundance upwards within layers indicates they are the correct way
up (Goscombe and Everard, 2001). Dolerite sills intrude the troctolite
at an oblique angle to the layering. The harzburgite exposed at Eagle
Point is massive, serpentinized, and intruded by pegmatitic gabbro
and rare b1mwide plagioclase phyric dolerite dikes that are pervasive-
ly prehnitized or rodingitized. The paleo-vertical of this section is
constrained to lie within the average plane of the dolerite dike chilled
margins, which dips ~60° SW. The troctolite compositional layering isorthogonal to the sheeted dikes' chilled margins, with the pseudo sedi-
mentary structures indicating they are paleo-horizontal layers. Its pole
is therefore taken as the paleo-vertical for this transect (Fig. 3b).
2.2. The proto-Macquarie Island ocean crust
Although slow-spread ocean crust is architecturally complex
(e.g., Cannat et al., 2008; MacLeod et al., 2009), layered crust similar to
that formed at fast spreading rates (Penrose Conference Participants,
1972) may be produced at the middle of relatively robust slow-
spreading accretionary segments (Dick et al., 2003, 2006; Sinha et al.,
1998). The proto-Macquarie Island crust includes all the components
of normal layered ocean crust. Our sample transects are combined
to give a complete section through this crust, with the LDTZ of the
Mount Waite and Double Point transects aligned at 850 m below sea-
ﬂoor (mbsf), and the alteration assemblages of the sheeted dikes of
the Eagle Point–Isthmus and Double Point transects correlated (Fig. 4).
Our composite section is similar to previous Macquarie stratigraphies
(Dijkstra and Cawood, 2004; Goscombe and Everard, 1998b), but with
signiﬁcantly different layer thicknesses. This in part reﬂects consider-
able lateral variability in crustal layer thicknesses across Macquarie
Island, for example the maximum exposed thickness of lavas is 1.4 km.
Goscombe and Everard (1998b) use the average thickness of gabbro in
other ophiolites, which is approximately double the maximum gabbro
thickness observed on Macquarie Island. The reconstructed thickness
of the proto-Macquarie crust (3–4 km; Fig. 4) is consistent with its
formation on a short segment of a slow spreading ridge in a waning
magmatic system (Cannat, 1996; Chen, 1992; Dick et al., 2003).
The syn-volcanic tectonism along the Finch-Langdon Fault
(Rivizzigno and Karson, 2004; Wertz et al., 2003) and the intrusion of
dolerite dikes into relatively cool gabbros and harzburgite indicate that
the Macquarie crust was generated during multiple magmatic episodes
alternating with periods of tectonic extension, analogous to the
‘tectono-magmatic cycles’ observed at slow-spreading ridges (Sinha
et al., 1998). The timing of the different magmatic events remains poorly
constrained, and the co-genetic relationships between the different units
unknown. For example, the majority of Macquarie basalts have highly
enriched mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB) compositions indicative of
small-degrees of fractional melting (Kamenetsky et al., 2000) that are
not consistent with their formation during the melting event that
depleted the Macquarie upper mantle (Wertz, 2003). Despite its forma-
tion during multiple magmatic events, Macquarie Island represents the
best available continuous section through the lower ocean crust pro-
duced at a slow-spreading ridge and complements lower crustal sections
drilled at slow spreading ridges into gabbro (for example ODPHole 735B
and IODPHole 1309D; (Blackman et al., 2006; Dick et al., 1999; Robinson
et al., 1989)).
3. Analytical techniques
Representative samples (N1 kg) were taken every 20 m along
transects orthogonal to bedding at Double Point and Mount Waite,
with additional samples taken from fracture zones. Along the steep
cliff sections of these transects the outcrop is nearly continuous,
with soft sediment interbeds preserved in the walls of transecting
gullies. Along the Isthmus–Eagle Point coastal transect outcrops are
discontinuous, separated by cobble beaches and areas of marshland.
Large samples (1–5 kg) representative of the rock types in each outcrop
were taken.
Thin sections were prepared to include the variations in igneous,
metamorphic, or tectonic features. Samples for whole rock geochemical
analyseswere cut, using a diamond saw, avoiding these heterogeneities
with sub-samples ofmore intensely altered zones prepared for compar-
ison. Exterior weathered surfaces were removed, and samples were
ultrasonicated in deionized water, dried for 12 h at 70 °C, fragmented
to b1 cm chips between sheets of clean paper in a hardened pure-iron
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333R.M. Coggon et al. / Lithos 264 (2016) 329–347ﬂy press, and powdered using a hardened pure-iron tema. Lithologies
were determined from themodalmineralogy. The key petrographic fea-
tures of each rock type are summarized in Table S1.
Geochemical analyses of 236 Macquarie Island whole rock sam-
ples are presented in Table S2. Major and trace elements were analyzed
by X-ray ﬂuorescence (XRF), following the methods of Brewer et al.
(1998), using a PW1400 X-Ray Spectrometer at the University of
Leicester. Geochemical reference materials were used to construct cali-
brations for individual elements and to evaluate precision and accuracy
(Table S3). A subset of samples were analyzed at the University of
Tasmania School of Earth Sciences using a PW1410XRF, following the
methods of Norrish and Hutton (1969). Carbon and sulfur concentra-
tions were analyzed using a LECO Carbon/Sulfur Analyzer by high-
temperature combustion, at the University of Leicester. The lower
limit of detection was 10 ppm, with a precision of ±5% and ±8% for C
and S, respectively.
Trace element concentrations were determined by Inductively
Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS) at the University of
Southampton using a VG PlasmaQuad PQ2+. Precision and accuracy
were better than ±5% RSD and ±8% RMSD, respectively, for the ma-
jority of elements (Table S4).4. Primary magmatic diversity of Macquarie Island igneous rocks
Published analyses of fresh glasses from Macquarie Island
hyaloclastites and pillow margins reveal they are basaltic in composi-
tion, with 47.4–51.1 wt.% SiO2 and 5.65–8.75 wt.% MgO, but range
from depleted N-MORB to compositions more enriched than typical
E-MORB (Kamenetsky et al., 2000; Wertz, 2003). They span a wider
range in K2O content (0.1–0.8 wt.%) than usual for a single MORB suite
(Kamenetsky et al., 2000) and span most of the range in Zr/Y ratios of
other MORB suites combined (Fig. 5a). This diversity reﬂects a complex
melting history. Glass compositions have been divided into two groups
on the basis of their Mg-numbers (Mg# = 100 × Mg/[Mg + Fe2+])
and K2O contents, Group 1 being those with the highest Mg-number at
a given K2O content (Kamenetsky et al., 2000). Group 1 glasses, which
have the lowest Y concentrations at a given Zr concentration, are
interpreted to be near-primitive ‘parental’ melts from which Group 2
glasses fractionated (Kamenetsky et al. (2000); Fig. 5a). The seriate
variation in parental melt compositions is attributed to an increasing
degree of partial melting of a mantle source that is homogeneous on
a large scale (Kamenetsky and Maas, 2002). This interpretation is
supported by a progressive decrease in the degree of incompatible
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land (Wertz, 2003). Aphyric lavas and dikes have Zr/Y ratios consistent
with fractionation from parental melts with Group 1 glass compositions
(Fig. 5b). The anorthosites and gabbros have similar Zr/Y ratios to the
dikes and lavas produced by higher degrees of partial melting.
All whole rock samples are altered to some extent and alteration
effects are superimposed on and may obscure primary magmatic
compositional variations. However, there are variations in whole rock
chemistry that correspond to changes in rock type, reﬂectingdifferences
in primary mineral modal proportions, and hence are of magmatic
origin. Consequently there are broad trends with depth; for example
decreasing concentrations of Ti, Fe, Na, P, K, Sr, Zr, andNb and increasing
Cr and Ca contents and magnesium number (Fig. 6).
Since Zr, Y, and the REEs are relatively immobile during hydrothermal
alteration the Zr/Y and La/Sm ratios should record primary magmatic
variations through the crust. In general the La/Sm ratio decreases with
depth, despite signiﬁcant variability at a given depth. Gabbros, dikes
and lavas with similar Zr/Y and La/Sm ratios may be co-magmatic. Sys-
tematic variations in melt composition through the gabbro section due
to cyclicmagma chamber processes, such as fractionation andmagma re-
plenishment, cannot be distinguished given the sampling scale.
5. Calculating the chemical changes due to hydrothermal alteration
The impact of hydrothermal circulation on ocean chemistry depends
on the changes in bulk rock chemistry due to seawater–rock interaction.
As hydrothermal alteration of the ocean crust is pervasive the fresh
igneous precursors to altered rocks are rarely preserved, and theircompositions are difﬁcult to determine if the altered rocks comprise
a fractionated suite. However, the behavior of elements that remain
immobile during hydrothermal alteration can be used to account
for: (i) passive changes in elemental concentrations in response to
net changes in mass; and (ii) the primary magmatic variation in precur-
sor suites (Grant, 1982; Gresens, 1967; MacLean, 1990; MacLean and
Barrett, 1993). During alteration, immobile element concentrations
change only in passive response to net mass changes, being concentrat-
ed by bulk rockmass loss or diluted bymass gains (Fig. 7a). If one immo-
bile element is incompatible (e.g. Zr, Y or Nb) and another is compatible,
their fractionation trend is distinct to the alteration trends, which radiate
from the origin. Their concentrations in the precursor to a given altered
rock can therefore be determined from the intersection of its alteration
trend and the fractionation trend, established using fresh samples from
the same fractionated suite (MacLean, 1990) (Fig. 7b). Similarly the
precursor's mobile compatible element concentrations can be deter-
mined from their fractionation trends with the immobile incompatible
element, also deﬁned using the fresh samples, and the calculated precur-
sor immobile incompatible monitor element concentration.
Determining fresh precursor compositions for Macquarie Island
rocks is challenging given the complex melting history of the ophiolite.
For each immobile element pair the variable degree of partial melting
produced a series of primitive parental melt compositions from which
fractional crystallization yielded a large array of potential fresh precur-
sor compositions (Fig. 7c–d). Consequently, precursor immobile ele-
ment concentrations are difﬁcult to determine, unless the net mass
change due to alteration is known. There is a weak correlation between
the samples' speciﬁc gravity and LOI (Table S2; R2 = 0.3, n = 128)
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alteration, which equates to less than a 5% decrease in mass assuming
constant volume. In the following calculations we therefore assume
that there is no net mass change during alteration, i.e. MA/Mo = 1,
where MA and Mo are the total masses of an altered rock and its fresh
precursor, respectively, but allow for 5% uncertainty in this ratio.
We also assume that: (i) Zr, Y, and Nb were immobile during alter-
ation, and can be used as ‘monitors’ of magmatic fractionation to esti-
mate precursor mobile element concentrations; and (ii) fresh glasses
and the least altered whole rock samples are representative precursors
for the altered rocks. The Macquarie samples include eight pairs, each
cut from variably altered portions of the same protolith. The more al-
tered portions have the same Zr/Y and Nb/Y ratios as their less altered
counterparts (Fig. 8) indicating that Y, Zr, and Nb were immobile dur-
ing alteration. The least altered whole rock samples were identiﬁed
petrographically and from their LOI, with low LOI indicating minimal
addition of hydrous secondary minerals. The assumption that they rep-
resent fresh precursor compositions despite their slight alteration may
result in the underestimation of some hydrothermal chemical changes.
Themethods used to determine precursor compositions for different
sample types are summarized in Fig. 9. The precursors to samplescrystallized from fractionated magmas (aphyric lavas and dikes, and
non-cumulate plutonic rocks) are determined from the magmatic
fractionation trends of compatible elements (e.g., Ti, Fe, Mn, Mg, Ca,
Na and K) against immobile incompatible ‘monitor’ elements (Zr and
Nb) deﬁned by Macquarie glasses supplemented with the least altered
dike, anorthosite, and gabbro samples to extend the range of precursor
compositions. The interplay of varying degree of partial melting and ex-
tent of subsequent fractional crystallization produced a diverse range in
Macquarie magma compositions (Fig. 7). However, for each compatible
element the extent to which the partial melting and fractional crystalli-
zation trends diverge against the immobile monitor elements varies.
We have exploited this effect, selecting the immobile monitor element
(Nb or Zr) that best constrains the primary magmatic trend for each
compatible element (Table S5). Several elements (Si, Al, S, Zn and Lu)
show no signiﬁcant variation with Zr or Nb, and the precursor concen-
trations adopted for each rock type are the average concentrations of
the glasses and least altered samples (Table S5). Phenocryst accumula-
tion in phyric samples causes deviations from primary magmatic frac-
tionation trends. To determine precursor compositions for such rocks
we must account for: (i) the types, abundances and primary composi-
tions of phenocrysts; and (ii) primary magmatic variation of the
groundmass. The former could be achieved by comparing samples to
the least altered samples with similar phenocryst abundances, but
this does not compensate for primary variation in groundmass compo-
sition. Here, we attempt to account for the variation in phyric sample
precursor composition using the average compositions of the least al-
tered samples of similar Nb content (Table S6). We make a ﬁrst order
estimate of the hydrothermal chemical changes to cumulate olivine
gabbros through comparison with the average composition of the
least altered cumulate olivine gabbro samples (Table S6). All troctolite,
dunite and harzburgite samples are signiﬁcantly altered, and do not
represent precursor compositions. Consequently we have not calculat-
ed the chemical changes associated with alteration of these rocks.
The change in mass of component i during alteration (Δmi) is the
difference between the mass of component i before (mio) and after
(miA) alteration:
Δmi ¼ mAi −moi ð1Þ
where miA=ciAMA and mio=cioMo (MA and Mo are the total masses of
the altered rock and its precursor, respectively, and ciA and cio are their
concentrations of component i). The mass of the rock after alteration
can be determined from the change in concentration of an immobile
element, cx
MA ¼ cx
o
cxA
Mo ð2Þ
So Eq. (1) can be rewritten:
Δmi ¼Mo
cxo
cxA
 
cAi −c
o
i
 
: ð3Þ
Herewe present changes inmass of each element during hydrother-
mal alteration, calculated from the analyzed whole rock compositions
and their estimated precursor compositions using Eq. (3), for an arbi-
trary initial sample mass (Mo) of 100 g (Fig. 10) and assuming the net
mass change is less than 5% (i.e. cxo/cxA= 1±0.05). The errors in the cal-
culated values of Δmi are propagated on a sample-by-sample basis
(Fig. 10) to include (i) analytical uncertainty, (ii) the uncertainty in
the net change in mass; and (iii) the uncertainty in estimated precursor
compositions (see Supplementary material).
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337R.M. Coggon et al. / Lithos 264 (2016) 329–3476. Hydrothermal changes in Macquarie Islandwhole rock chemistry
In the following discussion depths (m) refer to the crustal depth
within the proto Macquarie Island crust (Fig. 4). The calculated hydro-
thermal changes in whole rock chemistry (Δmi) are presented asa
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338 R.M. Coggon et al. / Lithos 264 (2016) 329–347The results (termed ‘depth-averaged’ data) are presented in Fig. 11. The
thicknesses of the selected intervals reﬂect stratigraphic horizons in the
section (e.g. the 25 m LDTZ) and the sampling frequency versus depth,
with depth intervals containing 2–27 samples. The average relative
changes in composition of each rock type are summarized in Table 1.
The most signiﬁcant change in Macquarie Island whole rock chemis-
try is the increase in volatile content,whichwehave determined fromal-
tered samples' loss on ignition (LOI) and their estimated precursor H2O
contents. A sample's LOI gives an indication of its volatile content, offset
by the increase in mass due to oxidation of ferrous iron during combus-
tion. Provided the Fe2+/Fe3+ ratio is known and there was complete
oxidation of the ferrous iron, this effect can be corrected for using
LOIactual = LOImeasured + 0.11 FeO (wt.%) (Lechler and Desilets, 1987).
Assuming that 90% of the total iron is Fe2+ the average Fe contents
of the Macquarie lavas, dikes and gabbros correspond to an additional
LOI of 0.79, 0.82 and 0.41wt.% respectively. Consequently the hydrother-
mal increases in volatile content of Macquarie samples are likely
underestimated here by ~0.4–0.8 g/100 g. The increase in volatile con-
tent primarily reﬂects hydration and CO2-uptake during ﬂuid–rock inter-
action. Given limited sample material the C content was determined for
only 55% of samples and LOI data are not corrected for CO2 content. How-
ever, assuming that all C present in the analyzed samples occurs as CO2,
the CO2 content of themajority of samples is less than 0.5 wt.%, with CO2
contents greater than 1 wt.% only observed in ﬁve CaCO3 bearing dike
samples. The calculated increases in volatile content (up to 8.3 g/100 g)
therefore primarily reﬂect the formation of hydrous secondary phases,
including clay minerals, zeolites, chlorite, amphiboles, epidote, talc and
serpentine. On average all lithologies are moderately to highly enriched
in volatiles, but the calculated enrichment is typically lower for porphy-
ritic lava and dike samples compared to the aphyric samples (Table 1)
because the least alteredwhole rock samples chosen to represent precur-
sor compositions are themselves partially hydrated (LOI b 2 wt.%) rela-
tive to the fresh Macquarie glasses (0.25–1.49 wt.% H2O (Kamenetskyet al., 2000; Wertz, 2003)). Samples from throughout the Macquarie
crust are hydrated, with harzburgite-hosted dike and gabbro samples
from the base of the section (3300 m) enriched in volatiles by 3.1 and
2.3 g/100 g but CO2 contents of b0.1 wt.%, indicating that hydrous ﬂuids
penetrated through the entire crustal section and into the uppermost
mantle (Fig. 10). The greatest average enrichment (~2.5 g/100 g) occurs
in the uppermost sheeted dikes, between 850 and 950 m, decreasing
with depth through the sheeted dikes to ~0.4 g/100 g at 1550m (Fig. 11).6.1. Major elements
The changes in mass of the major element oxides are variable both
within and between lithologies reﬂecting differences in secondary
mineral assemblages, variations in the extent of ﬂuid–rock interactions,
and the thermal structure of the crust. SiO2was variably enriched or de-
pleted throughout the crust, with ΔSiO2 within error of zero for many
samples due to the uncertainty in precursor compositions (Fig. 10).
SiO2 is on average depleted through most of the crust, but enrichments
occur in the lavas (500–600 m), LDTZ, uppermost dikes (825–1050 m),
and the DGTZ (1550–1650 m), where SiO2 enrichment is associated
with secondary quartz formation.
Titanium is usually assumed to be immobile during hydrothermal
processes (Bednarz and Schmincke, 1991; MacLean and Barrett,
1993; Teagle et al., 1996), consistent with many Macquarie whole
rock samples recording enrichments or depletions in TiO2 within
error of zero change (Fig. 10). Depth-averaged changes in TiO2 reveal
that the upper 200m of gabbros gained on average ~ 0.2 g/100 g TiO2,
but Ti was immobile through the rest of the lower crust (Fig. 11). Ti
was also enriched within the upper-sheeted dikes (between 950
and 1050 m), but depleted or immobile through the lavas and
lower sheeted dikes (Fig. 11). Enrichments likely reﬂect secondary
titanite formation.
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Fig. 10. Calculated hydrothermal changes in mass of major element oxides and trace elements through the proto-Macquarie Island crust, for 100 g of precursor. Errors propagated on a
sample-by-sample basis (see Supplementary material).
339R.M. Coggon et al. / Lithos 264 (2016) 329–347Each Macquarie lithology includes samples that were enriched
and samples that were depleted in Al2O3, CaO and Na2O due to hydro-
thermal alteration (Fig. 10). The depth-averaged data indicate that
whole rock samples were on average depleted in CaO and Al2O3 and
enriched in Na2O or experienced changes in these elements within
error of zero throughout the majority of the Macquarie crust (Fig. 11).
Depletions in Al2O3 and CaO associated with Na2O enrichments reﬂect
the replacement of calcic plagioclase by secondary albite, although the
loss of CaO due to albitisation is partially compensated by the uptake
of Ca in calcium carbonate minerals and prehnite. The plagioclase-
phyric lavas are depleted in Al and Ca and enriched in Na, but to a lesser
extent than the aphyric lavas and dikes (Fig. 10). This may be because
the large plagioclase phenocrysts are relatively fresh in the porphyritic
samples, except where they are intersected by veins. Alternatively,
this difference could be an artifact of using ‘least altered’ whole rock
samples to deﬁne the precursor compositions of porphyritic samples.
Changes in K2O are variable throughout the Macquarie section
(Fig. 10), but K2O is on average enriched in all rock types except the
aphyric dikes (Table 1). K2O enrichment of the lavas (~0.2 g/100 g on
average) reﬂects potassium uptake from seawater-derived ﬂuids into
secondary celadonite and zeolite (phillipsite). The greatest average
K2O enrichment (~0.5 g/100 g) occurs at the LDTZ, with the extent
of K2O enrichment decreasing down through the sheeted dikes. The
greatest average K2O enrichment in the lower crust (0.25 g/100 g)occurs between 2100 and 2200 m due to K2O enrichment of anortho-
sites, in which plagioclase has been seritized.
Magnesium, iron and manganese were variably enriched or depleted
throughout the Macquarie crust due to hydrothermal exchange,
with changes reﬂecting the development of saponite, celadonite, Fe-
oxyhydroxide and chlorite in the upper crust, and chlorite, amphibole
(actinolite, tremolite and hornblende), talc and serpentine in the lower
crust. There are signiﬁcant enrichments in MgO, FeO, and MnO in
the gabbros and olivine gabbros at ~2300 m of up to ~15, 3.5 and
0.07 g/100 g, respectively (Fig. 10). These calculated enrichments should
be treated with caution as they may be artifacts of estimated precursor
compositions that do not adequately account for the primary mineral
modal variation of these samples. However, they are associated with
hydration of up to 8.3 g/100 g, consistent with signiﬁcant ﬂuid–rock
interaction that resulted in the replacement of olivine by
talc + amphibole + chlorite + clay ± serpentine. The depth-averaged
ΔMgO data indicate that MgO was enriched or within error of zero
change throughout the crustal section, with the exception of the upper-
most lower crust, which lost on average ~ 0.9 g/100 g MgO (Fig. 11). In
contrast FeO was on average depleted or within error of zero change
throughout, with the only signiﬁcant enrichments (b1.2 g/100 g) occur-
ring between 950 and 1050mand below2200m. Depth averagedΔMnO
reveal variable enrichments or depletions within error of zero change
through much of the Macquarie crust. However, MnO is on average
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Fig. 11. Average hydrothermal changes inmass of major element oxides (g per 100 g precursor) and trace elements (mg per 100 g precursor), through the proto-Macquarie Island crust.
Error bars show the standard error of the mean change in mass in each depth interval.
340 R.M. Coggon et al. / Lithos 264 (2016) 329–347enriched in the lowermost lavas and upper sheeted dikes,with the extent
of enrichment increasing with depth to ~0.05 g/100 g at 1050 m, but
depleted in the uppermost lower crust (Fig. 11).
Changes in the sulfur content are typically small (b0.1 g/100 g)
through the Macquarie crustal section and dominated by S-enrichment
at the LDTZ (b3.2 g/100 g)where secondary sulﬁdes aremost abundantTable 1
Summary of chemical changes for each Macquarie lithology.
Lavas Dikes
Gabbro Anorthosite OlivineGabbroAphyric Porphyritic Aphyric Porphyritic
SiO2 (+) (–) (–) (–) (+) (–)
TiO2 – (+) (–) + +++ (–)
Al2O3 – (–) (–) (–) +
FeOT (–) (+) + + +
MnO (+) (+) (+) ++
MgO (+) (+) (+) ++
CaO – – – (–) –
Na2O + + +
K2O + +++ – + +++ +++ +
P2O5 + +++ +++ +++
S +++ +++ – +++ – ++
LOI +++ ++ +++ ++ +++ +++ ++
Cu –– ++ –– ++ – – +
Zn + + – + + ++ +
Rb – +++ –– ++ +++ +++
Sr – – + +++ +
Cs – +++ –– – + +++ –
Ba (–) ++ – + +++ +++
La (–) – –– +
Lu + + +++ –
U – + – – + ++ ++
Blank = variable behavior; (+) b10% enriched; + slightly (10–50%) enriched;
+ + moderately (50–100%) enriched; + + + highly (N100%) enriched; (−) = b10%
depleted;− slightly (10–50%) depleted;−−moderately (50–100%) depleted.(Davidson et al., 2004). Above the LDTZ, the majority of aphyric lavas
have lost ~0.08 g/100 g S, whereas porphyritic lavas show no change
(Fig. 10). This difference likely reﬂects a very early stage of alteration
resulting in S-depletion that is not observed when comparing to ‘least
altered’ porphyritic precursors that also experienced S-depletion. The
average changes in S content due to hydrothermal alterationmay there-
fore be underestimated here by 0.04 to 0.08 g/100 g, depending on the
relative proportion of the lavas that are porphyritic in each depth inter-
val (50–100%). Similarly, aphyric dikes show greater S-depletions com-
pared to porphyritic dikes. The LDTZ and upper sheeted dikes are on
average enriched in S by ~0.5 and 0.05 g/100 g, respectively, whereas
the lower sheeted dikes are on average depleted in S. This is consistent
with leaching of sulfur from the lower sheeted dikes by high tempera-
ture hydrothermal ﬂuids (Alt, 1994, 1995b). In contrast the lower
crust is on average enriched in S (Fig. 11).
Phosphorous is variably enriched or depleted throughout the
Macquarie crustal section (Fig. 10). On average the gabbros, olivine
gabbros and anorthosites are enriched in P2O5 (Table 1), but their abso-
lute calculated ΔP2O5 values are small (b0.01 g/100 g) and generally
within error of no change (Fig. 10) given the uncertainty in precursor
P2O5 concentrations.
6.2. Trace elements
The base metals Cu and Zn were highly mobile during alteration of
the Macquarie Island crust (Fig. 10). Cu is accommodated in fresh
rocks by primary sulﬁdes that typically occur as ‘blebs’ in the ground-
mass (Doe, 1994). The estimated precursor Cu contents of the por-
phyritic lavas and dikes (~25 ± 7) is lower than that of the aphyric
341R.M. Coggon et al. / Lithos 264 (2016) 329–347rocks (~100 ± 20 ppm), which may reﬂect the lower proportion of
groundmass in porphyritic rocks. Alternatively it could be an artifact
of using ‘least altered samples’ as precursors to these rocks if they
were depleted in sulfur and consequently Cu during early hydrother-
mal alteration. Cu is on average moderately depleted in the aphyric
lavas and dikes (Table 1). Cu-depletion of the aphyric rocks is less
pronounced at the LDTZ (Fig. 10) coincident with the zone where sec-
ondary sulﬁdes including chalcopyrite are most abundant, indicating
that the depletion is partially compensated by secondary mineraliza-
tion. Aphyric dikes from the sheeted dike complex experienced a
greater extent of Cu-depletion (b15 mg/100 g) than those from below
the DGTZ (b10 mg/100 g; Fig. 10). Consequently the greatest depth-
averaged Cu depletions occur within the sheeted dikes (Fig. 11).
Zn is mildly incompatible duringmagmatic fractionation and is con-
centrated in the glass phase, but can be incorporated into olivine, spinel,
magnetite, titanomagnetite and, to a lesser extent, pyroxene (Doe,
1994). Zn behaves more variably than Cu, and absolute changes in
Zn content are smaller (b6 mg/100 g). The lavas are variably enriched
or depleted in Zn, with no systematic difference in ΔZn of aphyric and
porphyritic lava samples (Fig. 10). Within the LDTZ there is variable
Zn-enrichment (b5 mg/100 g) consistent with quartz-sphalerite-
chalcopyrite mineralization in this zone (Davidson et al., 2004). Aphyric
dikes record increasing Zn depletion with depth through the sheeted
dike complex, to ~5 mg/100 g at the DGTZ, whereas Zn is variably
enriched or depleted in porphyritic dikes and gabbros in this interval
(Fig. 10). Although there are no correlations between ΔS and either
ΔCu or ΔZnwithin theMacquarie crust,ΔCu and ΔZn are weakly corre-
lated in dike samples (R2 = 0.44, n = 59). The depletion of Cu and Zn
from the aphyric dikes is consistent with previously observed base-
metal losses from the lower sheeted dikes of ODP Holes 504B and
1256D due to the breakdown of sulﬁde minerals and titanomagnetite
under greenschist facies conditions (Alt et al., 1996a, 2010).
The alkali elements Cs and Rb are incorporated into minerals by
cation-substitution, with preferential substitution for ions of similar
ionic potential. They therefore have an afﬁnity for K-rich phases in-
cluding clays and feldspars (Hart, 1969). Consequently ΔRb and
ΔK2O of Macquarie samples are correlated (R2 = 0.82, n = 203). RbTable 2
Summary of average vein mineral abundances and compositions in drill core.
Vein mineral Speciﬁc gravity Vein mineral abundance (vol.%) Vein miner
Lavasa LDTZb Sheeted dikesb Gabbroc SiO2 TiO
Mg-saponite 2.27 0.85 0.6 0.01 0.14 47.71 0.0
Celadonite 3.00 0.12 51.24 0.0
Prehnite 2.88 0.01d 0.01 0.01 0.01d 42.67 0.0
Epidote 3.45 0.01 0.008 37.95 0.0
Chlorite 2.95 0.3 0.44 0.007 28.52 0.0
Amphibole 3.00 0.01 0.12 51.19 0.4
Feldspar 2.63 0.11 63.44 0.0
Na-zeolite 2.20 0.01 0.05 59.70
Serpentine 0.005d 40.32 0.0
Mineral for
Calcite 2.85 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 CaCO3
Fe(O,OH)x 2.71 0.01 0.01d Fe(O,OH)
Quartz/SiO2 2.65 0.15 0.03 0.13 0.02 SiO2
Ca-zeolite 2.29 0.05 0.01 0.009 CaAl2Si4O1
Pyrite 5.05 0.02 0.01 0.1 Fe2S
Talc 2.75 0.1 0.01d Mg3Si4O10(
TOTAL: 1.17 1.06 0.83 0.47
a Average vol.% of Hole 1256D inﬂated ﬂows and sheet and massive ﬂows (Wilson et al., 20
b vol.% in Hole 1256D (Teagle et al., 2006).
c vol.% in Hole 735B (Dick et al., 1999).
d vol.% estimated from Macquarie Island sample petrographic observations.
e Median Hole 1256D vein mineral composition (Alt et al., 2010).
f Mean Hole 504B secondary mineral composition (Laverne et al., 1995).
g Mean Hole 504B vein and halo amphibole composition (Vanko et al., 1996).
h Mean Hole 735B vein feldspar composition (Robinson et al., 2002).
i Mean Hole 896A secondary Na-zeolite composition (Laverne et al., 1996).
j Mean of Holes1274A, 1268A and 1272A vein serpentine compositions (Moll et al., 2007).and Cs display similar average behavior in most Macquarie lithologies
except olivine gabbros, which are on average highly enriched in Rb but
slightly depleted in Cs (Table 1). The anorthosites are highly enriched
in Cs and Rb, which may reﬂect the seritization of plagioclase. The Cs
and Rb enrichment of porphyritic samples relative to aphyric samples
at a given depth may reﬂect the greater proportion of plagioclase
feldspar in the phyric samples. The observed average enrichments of
K, Rb and Cs in the extrusive section are consistent with uptake from
seawater during low-temperature hydrothermal alteration of in-situ
upper crust (Staudigel and Hart, 1983; Teagle et al., 1996). The deple-
tion of Rb and Cs in the lower sheeted dikes and upper gabbros
(Fig. 10) is consistent with their enrichment in hydrothermal ﬂuids
relative to both MORB and seawater (Palmer and Edmond, 1989; Von
Damm, 1995).
The alkali earth elements Sr and Ba have an afﬁnity for Ca, and Sr is
therefore predominantly incorporated into Ca-rich phases such as feld-
spar, calcium carbonate, prehnite, and epidote. Sr is variably enriched or
depleted throughout the Macquarie crust (Fig. 10). This variability re-
ﬂects differences in the secondary mineral assemblages, with samples
that contain signiﬁcant volumes of calcium carbonate or epidote having
gained Sr. On average Sr is slightly depleted in the aphyric lavas and
dikes, but slightly to highly enriched in gabbro, olivine gabbro and anor-
thosite. Consequently, Sr is on average depleted or within error of zero
change through the extrusive section and sheeted dikes, but enriched
or within error of zero change through the lower crust (Fig. 11). This in-
dicates that hydrothermal circulation caused a net transfer of Sr down-
ward within the crust. Ba displays similar behavior to Sr on average in
most Macquarie lithologies (Table 1) but unlike Sr, Ba is moderately
enriched in porphyritic lavas and is therefore on average enriched
through the upper 500 m of the crust (Fig. 11).
Uranium is variably enriched or depleted throughout theMacquarie
crust (Fig. 10), and the depth-averaged changes in U content are with-
in error of zero throughout most of the crustal section, with signiﬁcant
U-enrichment (b0.025 mg/100 g) occurring only in the lavas (0–100 m
and 400–500 m) as a result of U-uptake from cold seawater. U is
depleted on average in the Macquarie lower lavas and upper sheet
dikes, by up to 0.02 mg/100 g, indicating U-loss during higheral composition (wt.%)
2 Al2O3 FeO Fe2O3 MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O Total Reference
4 5.64 15.43 0.05 16.07 0.82 0.11 0.44 86.31 e
5 3.57 23.56 0.02 4.93 0.50 0.01 7.19 91.06 e
1 22.83 2.07 0.07 0.78 24.87 0.03 0.03 93.35 f
8 23.47 11.74 0.11 0.27 23.07 0.02 0.01 96.73 f
2 17.59 21.89 0.26 14.45 0.20 0.01 0.01 82.94 e
6 4.07 14.38 0.22 14.51 11.01 0.67 0.02 96.52 g
1 22.85 0.15 4.15 8.95 0.10 99.64 h
18.58 0.65 0.69 1.66 4.69 5.81 91.77 i
1 0.56 5.18 37.33 0.26 96.01 j
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342 R.M. Coggon et al. / Lithos 264 (2016) 329–347temperature ﬂuid–rock reaction. In contrast, the lower lavas and upper
sheeted dikes of ODP Hole 504B were enriched in U under greenschist
facies conditions (Bach et al., 2003). Calculated values of ΔLa and ΔLu
are typically small relative to the computational uncertainty for
the majority of samples (Fig. 10), consistent with previous observa-
tions that the rare earth elements are generally immobile during hy-
drothermal alteration of in-situ ocean crust (Bach et al., 2003; Teagle
et al., 1996).
7. Elemental exchange ﬂuxes for Macquarie Island
To assess the contribution hydrothermal alteration of theMacquarie
crust made to global geochemical cycles the calculated changes in com-
position of theMacquarie crust due to hydrothermal alteration are con-
verted into net ﬂuxes to or from the crust, following:
Fi ¼
XT
t
Δmi−tztρc ð4Þ
where Fi is themass ﬂux of component i through 1m2 of seaﬂoor due to
alteration of a section of crust of thickness T and Δmi−t is the average
change in mass of component i per unit mass of rock in each sub-
interval t, zt is the thickness of each sub-interval t and ρc is the density
of the crust (2900 kg/m3). The netﬂuxes due to hydrothermal alteration
of the Macquarie lavas, LDTZ, sheeted dikes and gabbros, are deter-
mined from the depth-averagedΔmi (Table S7), with uncertainty prop-
agated from the standard error of the mean chemical change of each
sub-interval (Supplementary material). However, to fully account for
the ﬂuxes associated with hydrothermal alteration we also need to
include the contribution from the veins that formed from ﬂuids circu-
lating through fractures in the crust.
Veins were deliberately excluded from the whole rock samples, as
they need to be included in a manner representative of their true pro-
portion within the crust, rather than individual samples. Unfortunately
it is not possible to accurately estimate the proportion of the Macquarie
crust that veins make up without drill core. However the volume and
mineralogy of hydrothermal veins have been quantitatively logged in
sections of ocean crust recovered by scientiﬁc ocean drilling. We there-
fore estimate the volume proportions of the various secondary vein-
ﬁlling minerals through the Macquarie crust from their occurrence in
representative drilled sections of ocean crust (Table 2). These data are
combinedwith publishedmajor element analyses of secondarymineral
compositions (Table 2) to estimate the net effect of hydrothermal
vein formation in the Macquarie crust on global geochemical cycles.
Assuming that the veins formed in open fractures, the net mass ﬂux of
component i through 1m2 of seaﬂoor due to hydrothermal vein forma-
tion in crustal interval T is given by:
Fi−v ¼ zT
X
x
VxρxMi−x ð5Þ
where zT is the thickness of interval T, Vx is the volumeproportion of the
rockﬁlledwith veinmineral x, ρx is the speciﬁc gravity ofmineral x, and
Mi − x is the mass proportion of component i in vein mineral x. The net
uptake of major elements as a result of vein formation in theMacquarie
lavas, LDTZ, sheeted dikes and gabbro is calculated using Eq. (5). The net
mass ﬂux of component i through 1m2 of seaﬂoor due to hydrothermal
alteration of crustal interval T is given by combining Eqs. (4) and (5):
Fi‐TOTAL ¼ Fi‐v þ 1−Vð Þ:Fi ð6Þ
where V is the total volume proportion of veins in interval T. The hydro-
thermal ﬂuxes due to alteration of the Macquarie Island lavas, LDTZ,
sheeted dikes and gabbros calculated using Eq. (6) (Table S7) are ex-
trapolated to global annual ﬂuxes (Table 3), assuming a global ocean
crustal production rate of ~3 km2/yr (Müller et al., 2008).
343R.M. Coggon et al. / Lithos 264 (2016) 329–3478. Global hydrothermal ﬂuxes
The ultimate goal of this and similar studies is to quantify the hydro-
thermal contributions from seawater-ocean crust exchange to global
biogeochemical cycles, and assess how they have varied in the past.
Hydrothermal ﬂuxes between a given section of crust and the overlying
ocean depend on the crust's age, architectural and thermal history, and
the spreading rate. Consequently hydrothermal contributions to global
geochemical cycles depend on the global length of slow, intermediate
and fast spreading ridges and the age-area distribution of the ridge
ﬂanks, all ofwhichhave varied signiﬁcantly throughout the Phanerozoic
(Müller et al., 2008). To achieve this goal we therefore require complete
sections of altered ocean crust produced at different spreading rates and
at different times.
Several studies have quantiﬁed the chemical changes associated
with hydrothermal alteration from sections of ocean crust, recovered
through scientiﬁc ocean drilling of in-situ crust or tectonically uplifted
lower crust, and sampling of crust tectonically exposed on the seaﬂoor
or sub-aerially exposed in ophiolites (for example, Bach et al., 2003;
Bednarz and Schmincke, 1989; Coogan and Dosso, 2012; Gillis and
Robinson, 1990; Staudigel, 2014). These studies vary in many ways,
including: (i) the properties of the section studied, including:
spreading rate, age, depth interval, and its thermal, architectural, and
hydrogeologic evolution; (ii) the elements investigated; (iii) the as-
sumptions and numerical approaches used to compute chemical chang-
es; (iv) the parameters used to extrapolate calculated chemical changes
to global hydrothermal ﬂuxes; and (v) their assessment of the uncer-
tainties involved. Unfortunately our current sampling of in-situ ocean
crust is too sparse to make a detailed assessment of the variations in
hydrothermal ﬂuxes with respect to spreading rate and crustal age,
and a full comparison of the results of the sections sampled to date is
beyond the scope of this investigation.Table 4
Comparison of estimated hydrothermal chemical changes and ﬂuxes.
Average bulk crustal chemical changes (Δmi):
gains (+) and losses (−)
Extrapolated global h
ODPa MQb ODPc
Major elements
g/100 g g/100 g 1012 mol/year
SiO2 0.237 −0.30 to 0.08 Si 2.78
TiO2 [0]f −0.08 to−0.03 Ti [0]f
Al2O3 – −0.42 to 0.02 Al 1.89
FeOT – −0.09 to 0.20 Fe –
MnO – −0.002 to 0.004 Mn –
MgO −0.157 0.39 to 0.75 Mg −2.75
CaO 0.134 −1.3 to−1.0 Ca 1.68
Na2O 0.0655 0.24 to 0.37 Na 1.49
K2O 0.0485 0.07 to 0.1 K 0.36
H2O 0.449 1.35 to 1.52 H2O 17.6
S −0.004 0.03 to 0.04 S −0.08
Trace elements
mg/kg mg/kg 108 mol/year
Cu – −21 to−14 –
Zn – −3.3 to−0.3 –
Rb 0.927 −0.4 to 0.8 0.77
Cs 0.0172 −0.003 to 0.02 0.01
Sr 1.4 −2.6 to 8.3 11
Ba – 2.2 to 13 –
U 0.0375 −0.03 to−0.01 0.11
a Average bulk chemical changes for a composite drilled ocean crustal section (Staudigel, 20
b Average bulk chemical changes through the Macquarie crust, including vein-contributions
c After Staudigel (2014), total crustal thickness = 7000 m.
d Total crustal thickness = 2700 m.
e After Elderﬁeld and Schultz (1996).
f Ti assumed to be immobile; – not determined.Here we compare the global hydrothermal ﬂuxes extrapolated from
chemical changes through the Macquarie crust with: (i) ﬂuxes deter-
mined fromhydrothermal chemical changes through a composite section
of ocean crust recovered by scientiﬁc ocean drilling (Staudigel, 2014);
and (ii) ﬂuxes extrapolated from element/heat ratios of sampled hydro-
thermal ﬂuids and estimates of the total convective heat loss (Elderﬁeld
and Schultz, 1996) (Table 4). The altered sections of ocean crust provide
time-integrated records of hydrothermal alteration, and hence should be
comparable to the net axial and ridge ﬂank ﬂuxes (Fig. 12).
The chemical changes for the composite section of ocean crust are
primarily based on analyses of in-situ lavas from DSDP Holes 417D
and 418A (120Ma, slow-spread crust; Donnelly et al., 1979) and tecton-
ically uplifted gabbros from ODP Hole 735B; (9 Ma, ultraslow-spread
crust (Dick et al., 1999)). Although in-situ sheeted dikeswere recovered
from in-situ crust at ODP Site 504 (6.9 Ma, intermediate-spread crust
(Alt et al., 1996b)), the chemical changes at intermediate depths in
the composite section were in most cases extrapolated from analyses
of Site 417/418 lavas and 735B gabbros because Site 504was considered
to be too young to represent hydrothermally mature ocean crust
(Staudigel, 2014). Such an approach ignores the signiﬁcant differences
between the hydrothermal processes and hence chemical reactions oc-
curring in the dikes compared to both the lavas and the lower crust. The
composite sectionwas therefore produced at a similar (slow) spreading
rate to the Macquarie crust. Uncertainties in the estimated chemical
changes are only quoted for the upper 600 m of lavas in the composite
section (Staudigel, 2014), hence the uncertainties in the extrapolated
annual hydrothermal ﬂuxes (Table 4; Fig. 12) are not known.
Differences between the average chemical changes recorded by the
two crustal sections likely reﬂect (i) differences in their stratigraphy,
predominantly due to the greater thickness of gabbro in the composite
section (5000 m; (Staudigel, 2014)) compared to the Macquarie crust
(1150 m; Fig. 4); (ii) the longer duration of hydrothermal exchangeydrothermal element ﬂuxes: (+ve, net ﬂux to crust;−ve net ﬂux to the oceans)
MQd Axial ﬂuidse Flank ﬂuidse
1012 mol/year 1012 mol/year 1012 mol/year
−1.17 to 0.33 −0.66 to−0.43 −1.8 to−1.3
−0.25 to−0.08 – –
−1.94 to 0.10 −0.0006 to
−0.0001
–
−0.28 to 0.66 −0.19 to−0.02 –
−0.01 to 0.01 −0.034 to−0.011 –
2.26 to 4.35 1.6 0.7 to 1.1
−5.48 to−4.16 −1.3 to−0.009 −0.55 to−0.20
1.79 to 2.81 – –
0.33 to 0.52 −0.69 to−0.23 0.1 to 0.64
17.6 to 19.8 – –
0.19 to 0.27 −0.12 to 0.76 −8.0
108 mol/year 108 mol/year 108 mol/year
−78 to−51 −13 to−3 –
−12 to−1.0 −32 to−12 –
−1.2 to 2.2 −9.5 to−2.6 1.9 to 2.8
−0.005 to 0.04 −0.06 to−0.03 0.020 to 0.023
−7.1 to 22 0 –
3.8 to 22 −13 to−2.4 2
−0.03 to−0.01 – 0.1
14).
for major elements.
Trace Element Hydrothermal Flux from Oceans to Ocean Crust (x 1010 mol/yr)
Net flux to the crustNet flux to the oceans
Si
Ti
Al
Fe
Mg
Ca
Na
K
S
Mn
-1.0 -0.5 0.5 1.0 0
Major Element Hydrothermal Flux from Oceans to Ocean Crust (x 1013 mol/yr)
-1.0 -0.5 0.5 1.00
Cu 
Zn
Rb
Sr 
Cs
Ba
U
H2O
~1.7 to 2.0 
Whole Rock Whole Rock & VeinsMacquarie Island:
Axial Flank Net axial & flankHydrothermal Vent Fluxes:
Drilled Ocean Crust: Composite section
Fig. 12. Global hydrothermal ﬂuxes (mol/year) extrapolated from calculated hydrothermal changes in Macquarie crustal whole rock composition, excluding (white bars) and including
(gray bars) estimated contributions from veins. Results are compared to: global hydrothermal ﬂuxes extrapolated from chemical changes within a composite crustal section recovered
by scientiﬁc ocean drilling (green ovals; Staudigel, 2014); and global ﬂuxes through axial vents (red bars), ridge ﬂanks (blue bars), and both combined (purple bars), after Elderﬁeld
and Schultz, 1996).
344 R.M. Coggon et al. / Lithos 264 (2016) 329–347within the lavas of the composite section, given their greater age (120 vs
10 Ma); (iii) their differing geologic histories; and (iv) and the
approaches used to calculate the chemical changes. In contrast to the
Macquarie crust and sampled vent ﬂuids, the composite crust records
net ﬂuxes of Si, Al and Ca to the crust and a net ﬂux of Mg to the oceans
(Fig. 12). The discrepancies between the two studies of slow-spread
crust emphasize the need for more thorough sampling of in-situ ocean
crust, a consistent approach to calculating chemical changes, and full
consideration of the associated uncertainties.
Assuming that hydration is the primary cause of volatile enrichment,
Macquarie-style alteration results in uptake of 1.9 × 1013 mol/year of
water. In contrast hydrothermal alteration of the Macquarie crust re-
sulted in a net ﬂux of Si to the oceans, consistent with the observed
Si-enrichment of black smoker and ridge ﬂank vent ﬂuids relative to
seawater (Butterﬁeld et al., 2003; Wheat and Mottl, 2000). Macquarie
whole rock alteration extrapolates to a Si ﬂux to the oceans of 9.7
to 25× 1011mol/year but a large proportion is compensated by vein for-
mation, resulting in a net ﬂux to the oceans of 3.7±7.3 × 1011mol/year.
This is less than the estimated combined Si ﬂux from axial vents and
ridge ﬂank exchange (Elderﬁeld and Schultz (1996); Fig. 12).
Ti was assumed to be immobile during hydrothermal alteration of
the composite crustal section ((Staudigel, 2014) Table 4). However,
our results indicate that hydrothermal alteration causes a net Ti ﬂux tothe oceans of 0.8–2.5 × 1011 mol/year, equivalent to 3–8% loss of Ti
from the full crustal section (Table 3). Similar Ti losses (15%) from
upper crustal samples from ODP Hole 504B cannot solely be attributed
to dilution through secondary mineral inﬁlling and require Ti mobility
during hydrothermal alteration (Bach et al., 2003). However, titanite is
common in small amounts in chlorite veins in ODP Holes 504B and
1256D (Alt et al., 1996a; Teagle et al., 2006) and theMacquarie crust, in-
dicating that some of themobilized Ti is re-incorporated into veins. The
titanite abundance in the drilled crustal sections is not quantiﬁed and
titanite-uptake is not included in our hydrothermal ﬂux estimates.
Consequently the estimated Ti-loss from the Macquarie crust is a max-
imum estimate.
The hydrothermal changes in Macquarie crustal composition
extrapolate to a global Mg ﬂux of 3.3 ± 1.1 × 1012 mol/year into the
crust, but indicate that there is no net ﬂux of Fe or Mn into or out
of the crust (Fig. 12). Our extrapolated Mg ﬂux is comparable to the
combined estimates of the axial and ridge ﬂank Mg ﬂux (2.5 ±
0.2 × 1012 mol/year; Elderﬁeld and Schultz (1996)). Approximately
half the Macquarie Mg-uptake occurs in the lower crust (Table 3).
Most likely due to tectonic exposure of the lower crust to seawater
with the greatest Mg-enrichment observed 1 m from a chloritic fault
zone. The timing of this alteration is uncertain, and could have occurred
on axis, off axis, or during uplift. SigniﬁcantMg-enrichment of the lower
345R.M. Coggon et al. / Lithos 264 (2016) 329–347crust may therefore be restricted to crust produced at slow spreading
ridges, where amagmatic extension results in uplift and exposure of
the lower crust (MacLeod et al., 2009). However, our results contrast
with those from ODP Hole 735B, where low-temperature alteration of
uplifted lower crust acts as a source of Mg to the oceans, rather than a
sink (Bach et al., 2001).
The behavior of Mg during uplift of the lower crust may depend on
the timing and rate of exhumation, which affect the thermal and chem-
ical conditions of ﬂuid–rock interaction as indicated by differing clay
mineral distributions in Holes 735B and U1309D (Nozaka et al., 2008).
Penetration of cold seawater causes oxidation andMg removal but reac-
tionwith warmer ﬂuids leads to chlorite and smectite precipitation and
Mg uptake.
The modern oceans contain ~75 × 1018 mol Mg, but the Mg con-
centration of seawater has increased from ~35 to 55 mmol/kg since
the Neogene (Horita et al., 2002). Such an increase requires an aver-
age net Mg ﬂux of ~1 × 1012 mol/year to the oceans since 35 Ma.
Global hydrothermal Mg-uptake at the upper end of our estimated
range (4.3 × 1012 mol/year) is consistent with the observed increase
in Mg in seawater since the Neogene, given an estimated riverine
Mg input from the continents of 5.2 × 1012 mol/year (Edmond
et al., 1979). If the Mg-uptake in the Macquarie lower crust is glob-
ally representative, our results therefore indicate that Mg uptake
during axial and ridge ﬂank hydrothermal alteration is sufﬁcient
to balance the Mg-budget of the oceans, given the uncertainties
involved.
Hydrothermal alteration of the Macquarie crust supplied Ca to the
oceans, but provided a net sink for Na. Given our estimated Ca ﬂux to
the oceans (4.2–5.5 × 1012 mol/year) and a maximum axial Ca ﬂux of
1.3 × 1012 mol/year (Elderﬁeld and Schultz, 1996) at least two thirds
of the Ca removal must occur on the ridge ﬂanks. We estimate that hy-
drothermal exchange removes 3.3–5.2 × 1011 mol/year of K from the
oceans, but it is neither a net sink nor source for Cs and Rb because
their removal during high temperature reactions is compensated by up-
take during low temperature alteration.
Our extrapolated ﬂux of S to the crust (1.9–2.7 × 1011 mol/year)
is sensitive to the volume of vein pyrite, which accounts for three
quarters of this uptake (Table 3). Bulk rock S contents combined with
pyrite and anhydrite vein abundances in crust from ODP Holes 504B
and 735B indicate that the S ﬂux from the volcanic crust to the oceans
(2.5 × 1012 g/year) is approximately compensated by S uptake in the
lower crust (2.1 × 1012 g/year) (Alt, 1995b). Elderﬁeld and Schultz
(1996) estimate axial ﬂuxes of 0.85–9.6 × 1011 mol/year H2S to the
oceans and 8.4 × 1011 mol/year SO4 to the crust, resulting in a net axial
S ﬂux of 3.2 ± 4.4 × 1011mol/year of S to the crust. The discrepancy be-
tween the estimated axial and time integrated hydrothermal S ﬂuxes
indicates that much of the anhydrite is either dissolved at lower tem-
peratures on the ridge ﬂanks, or that the paucity of anhydrite in drilled
crust reﬂects a sampling bias due to incomplete core recovery (Alt,
1995b). Although anhydrite was not recovered from the sampled
Macquarie section, gypsum (formerly anhydrite) is locally present else-
where in the Macquarie crust (Alt et al., 2003).
For the majority of the trace elements (Zn, Sr, Rb and Cs) we ﬁnd
no conclusive evidence that the hydrothermal alteration crust re-
sults in a net ﬂux either to or from the oceans. The Macquarie-
based estimates of global Si and S ﬂuxes discussed above conﬁrm
the importance of determining the contribution of hydrothermal
veins (Alt, 1995a; Alt and Teagle, 2000; Alt et al., 1986). Unfortunate-
ly we do not have trace element analyses of all the hydrothermal
vein minerals, so the extent to which any trace element loss from
the whole rock samples is compensated by uptake in veins is not
determined. In the absence of uptake by veins our results indicate
a net ﬂux of ~6.5 × 109 mol/year of Cu to the oceans and
~1.3 × 109 mol/year of Ba to the crust. However, given the occur-
rence of minor chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) veins at least some of the Cu
lost from the bulk rock is re-incorporated into veins.9. Conclusions
Most elements were variably enriched or depleted through the
Macquarie crust during hydrothermal alteration. The changes in bulk
rock composition (enrichment or depletion) depend upon the second-
ary mineral assemblages developed, and are controlled by: (i) the
modal abundances of the primary minerals in the rocks; (ii) the alter-
ation conditions such as temperature, ﬂuid composition, or water:rock
ratios; and (iii) the chemical behavior of the elements, such as their
mobility in ﬂuid. Consequently there are variations with depth, most
notably an interval of greater ﬂuid–rock reaction at the lava–dike tran-
sition zone where lavas and dikes are enriched in K, S, Rb, Ba, and Zn.
Since the rocks provide a time-integrated record of alteration, the be-
havior of some elements appears complex, and initial changes during
high temperature alteration may be partially or completely compen-
sated for during later, low-temperature alteration.
The hydrothermal changes in Macquarie crustal composition are
used to estimate net elemental ﬂuxes to and from the crust. Our results
indicate that hydrothermal alteration results in a net ﬂux of Si, Ti, Al, and
Ca, to the oceans, whereas the crust is a net sink for H2O, Mg, Na, K,
and S. Our results also demonstrate the importance of accounting for
hydrothermal uptake in veins, which affects the seawater–ocean crust
exchange budgets of Si, Fe, Mg and S. The extrapolation of the hydro-
thermal changes through a section of ocean crust to global hydrother-
mal ﬂuxes is limited by how representative that section of crust is. The
relationship between spreading rate and hydrothermal ﬂux remains
poorly known. Consequently, the approach described here needs to
be applied to ocean crustal sections produced at a range of spreading
rates to reﬁne global hydrothermal ﬂux estimates.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.lithos.2016.08.024.Acknowledgments
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